2022 RECOVERY FUND FOR INDIVIDUALS

For purpose of this application, “cultural producer” is defined as an individual whose current or primary occupation, paid or unpaid, is within 4Culture’s program areas: heritage, historic preservation, art, and public art. This may include:

- Individuals working in the fields of heritage and historic preservation whose primary work involves stewardship, documentation, identification, and interpretation of history and historic spaces including, public history, cultural/ethnic heritage, archives, curation, museum (education, interpretation, exhibits), historic restoration, archeology, and research.
- Sole proprietors of cultural businesses including freelance curators and consultants.
- Generative and interpretive artists working in the disciplines of public art, dance, theater, music, media, literature, and the visual arts.

EXAMPLES OF CULTURAL PRODUCERS:
- Actor
- Archivist
- Art fabricator
- Art or museum preparator
- Arts and cultural journalist
- Book Artist
- Ceramicist
- Choreographer
- Collections manager
- Composer
- Costume Designer
- Craft artist
- Cultural Resource Consultant
- Cultural resource researcher
- Curator
- Dancer
- Dramaturge
- Ethnic/cultural traditions practitioner
- Exhibit designer/developer/planner/interpreter
- Fiber Artist
- Fiction Writer
- Filmmaker
- Fine Art Painter
- Fine Art Photographer
- Fine Art Printmaker
- Folklife and traditional arts practitioner
- Genealogist
- Graphic Novelist
- Historian
- Historic Preservation Instructor
- Historical interpreter
- Interdisciplinary Artist
- Librettist
- Lighting Designer
- Media Director
- Movement Artist
- Musician
- Museum education
- Non-Fiction Writer
- Novelist
- Oral historian
- Playwright
- Poet
- Preservation Architect
- Production Assistant (Film)
- Public historian
- Public programs developer
- Registrar
- Screenwriter
- Sculptor
- Set Designer
- Songwriter
- Sound Artist
- Specially trained craftspeople restoring and maintaining historic structures
- Spoken Word Artist
- Stewards of designated historic properties (owners and managers)
- Telewriter
- Theater Director
- Traditional knowledge bearer
- Video Artist
- Vocalist/Singer